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ALL-GIRL ORCHESTRA TO BE HERI

^
YOUTH AND BEAUTY ON PARADE. Picture

above are "The Coquettes", nationally famous all-gii
orchestra which will play for the Whiteville Tobacc
Ball to be held on Friday, August 30. The dance will b
held in Crutchfield's Warehouse under the auspices c

the Women's Club. The queen of the border belt wi]
be chosen and will be presented a complete evening out

fit, dress and accessories, at the ball. The orchestra wil
feature Viola Smith, who has been acclaimed "Ameri
ca's Fastest Girl Drummer."

Fnnpral Snnd/iv Sinnnievs Pleosed

riii TL W.Prospect
* 0* RIlS. 1 Uflirp Southp6rt had a full week c

choppy weather, with the ocea

MTh^,T.»%.weY.A!'"» - - .

City; Funeral Services stirred up from the bottom b

Held At St. Phillips the storm that struck at Chai

jleston. With the heaviest rainfu

Funeral services for Mrs. P. C. in severa, months coming dow]

Tharp of Southport were held at Doc F p Summers, of charIott,
St. Phillips Episcopal church Sun- and James Ballard, of Travellei

day afternoon at 4 o'clock. finalRest, S. C.. put out in the Se

rites being conducted by Rev. J. jGirl, Saturday.
Leon Malone.

A" they Sot was °ne lar£

The body was laid to rest in barracuda and a large dolphii

the Southport cemetery. When they got in Doc said the

Death came to Mrs. Sharp on )this week would result in a hunThursdaymorning in New York; ^'nger of a big catch being mad

City while she was visiting her by some one on Frying Pan. Hi

daughter, Mrs. J. A. Wells. The;bad luck for this time did not i

body arrived in Wilmington Sun- anywise discourage him. He plar
day morning and was brought '° return on the 24th and 29t

here for interment by a Wilming- a'11' September 3-4-5 and 6th.

ton undertaker. I
The deceased is the widow 0rversations turn to the 'mplict

_ . , tions or tne Winnie accepuini
the late P. C. Thai)), well known

..... , speech on policy-making, the po:
Southport citizen. In addition to "

,sible involvement in war thiougMrs. Wells, one other daughter, a
« T-, i , . transfer of so-called obsolete d<

Mrs. S. D. Delmar, of Wilmlng-
^ an{j ^ ak) 0,. e;

ton also survives.
change of British islands in tl

i PillllfiTAlT West Indies and, of course, tl
W AI IIN scope and effective date of con

*T rlUI IlllU I V/ll pulsorv military training. Tl

I T T T F !? legislators are troubled about a

L L I 1 L 1\ these matters with an added das
of concern over their re-electic

WASHINGTON, August 19.. chances. The latter element <

So many loose statements are job-protection accounts for tl
bandied about in Congressional shuttle trips from official posi
debate and in administrative cir- to home campaign headquarter
cles that it is hard to make heads Some of the legislators, pai
or tails of current talk. Con- t'cularly those fiom agricultun

GROWING With BRUNSWICK
Rural Electrification, good roads, good crops.

all these things are contributing to the general welfareand prosperity of our county.
A new store building, new and enlarged stock,

new departments.these have been our steps to
keep pace in our business with the development of
the territory we serve.

J. J. HAWES
SUPPLY, N. C.
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I ou II Like
First Sales

HOLLID
Warehouse - i

i FIRST SALE, MONDAY, P
FIRST SALE, WEDNESDAY,

FIRST SALE, FRIDAY, A1
Just come to sec us and be convinced thc.t

on the sale than any warehouseman in the Bo
tcrmined to see that every pile of tobacco we

market price.

YOUR FRIENDS,
C. A. BLANKENSHIP

Wi .

'
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/ .
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-1 districts, arc chafing under tl

i restraints of the leaders. Repr
_ sentative Hill, from Washingto

has protested that not enou;
business is transacted in t]
House. He complained about tl

series of three-day recesses whii

precludes a reasonable time f

debate on subjects of interest
I his constituents. It is Hill's co

tention that House leaders sh
off debate on vital subjects
that the membership is nothii
more than a rubber stamp boc

following the dictates of tl
chieftains.
Some of the concern of tl

(| lawmakers over what the vote

,] may think of compulsory mi

0! tary training is traceable to tl

e fact that several million vote

f are eligible this year. The dra

|) would hit large numbers of fir

voters who have reached the

j majority since the last electic

j_ These newcomers to the ranks
ballot casters have not been a

. customed to questions of par
regularity. Illustrative of the i

terest manifested in this late
§' crop of eligible voters is tl

'speech made a few days ago 1
^ Representative Keogh, Democr
n of New York, in which he a

e, mitted "politically, our youi

y people may be quizzical and a

xious to be informed". The Ne
York congressman urged his f<

" low party workers to cultiva

1.1 the incoming voters. "We mu

e, begin to seek them out", he sa:

s "'o listen to them and prove
a tl ?m". In other words, par

_
wneel-horses in voting distric

;e find it difficult to tag the thin
i. ing of the youngsters in estimc

(t ing party strength.
There are conflicting estimat

le as to the number of men i

is quired to register under the pi
n posed registration legislation. O

is estimate from the Bureau

h Labor Statistics shows that 1

...

»"!

;! Advertisinc
'-! IS

: Good Newi
ic!

\ Specially now, when the wor

in is so full of strife, misery at

jf anxiety, it's good to be able
te

ts! get the pleasant news that com

s- in the ads.
r"

U: About a light-hearted summ

M turban... sportswear coolly stol<
from the men ... a refreshir
hot weather beverage . . .

A pipe that promises a smok
treat ... a light straw hat for d

steaming brow . . .

The ads are reminders that li:

can't all be woe ... reminders
i
be as normal and comfortable

possible . . . reminders to whic

you can sensibly respond. Ft

the ads lead you to sound value

Courtesy Nation's Busine

....^

These
At

AY'S
Fairmont
lUGUST 26
AUGUST 28
UGUST 30
t we will work harder
rder Belt. We are dcsellbrings the highest

E. H. FRYE

I

THE STATE PORT P1L

181 Visitors Here From
*'] Carnegie Institute
>h Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Doh?eerty of the Carnegie Institute at
'le Pittsburgh, Pa., were here for

several days last week. With
or them was Mrs. O. O. Kuntz,
'° whose husband, Colonel Kuntz, is
n~ head of military science at the
u'

same institution.
so! Dr. and Mrs. Doherty were

J®! chiefly interested in sketching,
ly while Mrs. Kuntz manifested a

^ej great interest in the Southport
harbor and a thorough knowledge

1181 of the work in which her husibandis engaged.Ii-

300,000 between the ages of 21
rs and 31 will be booked. The legisftlators are bending over backstward in an effort to protect the
lr trainees inducted into military

service. The principles written in01to the National Guard bill will
c" probably be adopted in the comj

pulsory training measure. One
n" purpose of the moratorium item
st is to protect those forced into
le military camps from a wave of
W repossessions of property purchasated by installment buying in additionto relief from Federal and
1g local taxes, insurance, rents and
n". mortgages during the time these
w

young men are serving Uncle
?1"! Sam. The theory back of the
to 0,-rt.v.to 12J1I 1Q17 io f.l_

V, I VI1 IVIgillQ Uill Ut »>' »'

st lowing in these general relief pro'''visions. Debts incurred by traintoees will not be wiped out. but
'y the inducted men will be given
;'s a reasonable time after their term
k" of service expires before they are

required to resume payments.
Some of these debts will carry a

es fixed interest rate for such oute"standing obligations as taxes and
°" insurance. The question of pronetecting draftees from purchased
°' articles under the installment

credit plan is somewhat new as

this financing system was developedsubsequent w the World
War. The figures compiled from

government sources indicate that

*j outstanding installment paper
3I now amounts to four billion dollars.

While the talk in Congress has
largely been centered on conBscriptionand preparedness taxes,
the lawmakers have devoted some

time to other matters. It seems

that the Senate Labor Com. is
just going through the motions
of considering the amendments

to to the National Labor Relations
Board, which were overwhelmingesly passed by the House several
weeks ago. The story is told that
it is a parliamentary gesture to

er block revision of the controvers;nial Labor Board at this time. The
effort to pass the Walter's bill

'8 placing a curb on the bureaucratic
powers of government agencies
seems destined for defeat at this

e" session.

le Senator Wagner, Democrat of
New York, has introduced a bill
to extend the benefits of the Sofecial Security Act to practically
all classes of citizens. It is not

t0 intended that the measure should
is be enacted now but serve as a

h Luke Water Level
>r Increased Little
s. .-

Despite the several heavy rainJJfalls of the past ten days, reportsindicate that the water level
m in the numerous lakes in Smith-ville and Town Creek townships
|| has increased only a foot or two.

In some of these lakes the water
stage was eight or ten feet belownormal before the rains
came.
These lakes have neither outletsor inlets and their banks are

almost as porous as the sands
on the ocean beaches; the springs
in their bottoms and the rain
that falls directly on their surfaceare the only source of supply.

MR. FARF
Spend your moi

it.in your own co

spent at home puts t

ey in circulation in )

In addition to honest

reflected benefit fro

you patronize your

Shallotte 1
HOBSON KIR

SHALLOTTE,

i

,OT, SOUTHPORT, N. C.

Youth Successful
Swimming Lake

Ardrey Crowell, Whiteville
Youngster, Completes 5MileSwim In Two Hours,
46 Minutes

Ardrey Crowell. Whiteville
youngster was successful yester|
day in his attempt to swim Lake
Waccamaw. He was scheduled to

nave started the swim at 2:30

but on account of his trainer beingdetained in Southport, he was

unable to start until 6:30.
It required 2 hours and 46 minutesto make the swim which for

a youngster is considered excellenttime. He swam the Trudgeon
crawl the whole way and at no

time during the swim did he appeartired. A light breeze sprung
up when he was about half way
over which added to the difficuljties of the swim, this breeze

causing small waves which he
had to swim directly against. At
the finish he appeared in good
condition and according to Lee

Greer, his trainer, could have
swam another mile or so.

Crowell has been in training
for three weeks and was in the
best of condition for the swim.
He is the youngest swimmer to
ever make the five mile swim,
and his time was better than
some of the older boys who have
made the swim.

base for studies during the fall
and winter months. The Wagner
plan would cover under oldage
and survivors' insurance all agriculturaland domestic workers,
employees of State ana local

governments, non-civil-service employeesof the Federal Government,and employees of nonprofit,
religious, charitable and educationalinstitutions, except ordainedministers and members of religiousorders performing their
duties in such orders. These
amendments extend the old-age
insurance protection of the law
to approximately 10,000,000 additionalpersons. According to the
New York solon the only excludedoccupations, other than
self-employment, would be some
in which earnings are negligible
and in which the employee is
spending only a little tme.

"Where is the car?" demanded
Mrs. Diggs,
"Dear me!" ejaculated ProfessorDiggs. "Did I take the car

out?"
"You certainly did. You drove

it to town."
"How odd! I remember now

that after I got out I turned
around to thank the gentleman
who gave me the lift and wonderedwhere he had gone."

AGRICULTURE BOYS
OF BOLIVIA AT
MOUNTAIN CAMP

(Continued from puee 1.)
program. Bob has with him as

assistant, two members of his
staff at Georgetown.

All permanent buildings are

painted. These include: The large
recreation hall, 4 barracks, the
dining hall, and attractive cot-
tages for the administration staff
and special guests.
The very efficient kitchen staff

consists of Miss Higdon, dietitian;
"Uncle" Amos and his family.a
daughter and two sons. "Uncle
Amos, a real, old-time darky, is
a splendid cook. He and his familyare skilled entertainers, also,
and the kitchen help puts on a

weekly show that the campers enjoyvery much.
During the week the boys participatedin all the games and

came out in the finals with high
scores. The boys climbed up to
the top of Snow Ball mountain
Wednesday. They were also witdER:-

tiey where you made

unty. Every dollar
hat much more mon/our

own community.
: value, you get added

m your money when
home merchant.

trading Co.
BY, Proprietor

- - N. C.

ncsses to the worse mountain w

flood since the year 1916. On

Friday the campers made a trip ti

to the Great Smoky Mountain. si

National Park, where they saw tJ

plenty of Indians and bears. While c

in the Park they went to the p

top of Clingman's door which has n

an elevation of 6,663 feet. They o

visited points of interest in T

Tennessee on their trip back to ti

camp.
1'

Those attending camp were: tl

Jack Cox, Milton Murrell, Rob- tl

ert Burriss, Earnest Lewis, Carl g

Lewis, H. P. Henry, Roy Rabon, s

Alden Potter, Webster Swain, J. s

IM. King, agriculture teacher, Mr. tl

and Mrs. J. L. Henry and Miss p

Elizabeth Henry.
a

DUCK SEASON IS k

EXTENDED TO SIXTY °

DAYS FOR SEASON g

(Continued on page 4) w

nual production until the carry- ii

ing capacity of the winter feed- "

ing ground has been reached. Fav- 11

orable conditions this year make j
it possible to provide more hunting

but it will again be necessary
to invoke tight restrictions If fu-1 tl

ture years are not as favorable." h

Closed season was continued on! a
wood ducks, Ross's geese and j r,

swans, and no open seasoa was n

provided for snow geese and c
brants in the Atlantic states. The SJ
woodcock season was cut from 30 a

davs to 15 but they may be taken g
from sunrise to sunset. The bag
limit on doves was reduced from fo
15 to 12. The secretary said cold tl
weather in the south last winter j,
and over-shooting in some areas

made this action essential. 1

FSA OFFICIALS
IN LUMBERTON

(Continued from page one) g
perts from the state and regional a

office are expected to be in at- g
tendance to explain the various q
legal and social phases of the p

program. a
Before the committee can pur- g

chase a farm for a tenant farmer p
or share cropper they must find g
one of good character, willing to a

work who owns some chattels. It j
is assumed that a farmer will p
be more able to pay for a farm p
if at the same time he does not n

have to pay for mules, cows and
tools with which to work the q
farm. Therefore preference is ^
given to those farmers who al- _

ready own most of or all of the

necessary equipment and stock.
Several good farms at reasonableprices in Brunswick countyhave been listed with the Farm )

Security Administration and are

available to farmers who meet
the requirments .

Farmers may make application
in room 11 of the basement of
the post office building in Wil- j
mington or may come to the j
county agent's office at Supply )
any Wednesday morning.

Beach Fishing Soon Will
Be Going On In County j
(Continued from page 1.) i

buy on the moment from any j
fiaVtorv thaf hoa marl** a haul \

Sometimes a haul will run to )
twenty or even thirty tons of !
fish. Such catches call for a lot
of activity and result in the releaseof considerable money
among the fishermen: i

In addition to the trucks, pas- s

senger cars of various sorts, some )
empty and intent on buying and )
taking home a supply of fish, !
come in from all parts of the '

state. Other cars come in from
all directions, loaded with people
intent on doing some fishing on i

their own hook or to watch the j
operations of the shore fisheries '

In £
harvesti
is given
us durir

DEPC

Jw Wi
m BA1
ykWf FAIRMOI
la CLARKTi

XMember

- -4,-.

WEDNESDAY. AMr^ ^
'hen -iey make -aeir haula. Chadwick, m,,
An interesting fact in connec- or v

ion with the operation of the
' ' ' ''"<Ser- E

hore fisheries is that save for s Martha Kobj,lv ,'*^1
ie boat crew lolling around their Greenlee ..

amp and a couple of lookouts Miss i

atrolling the beach, there may Daisy h,

ot be a person in sight at one ^ Rejl
" JUlt%

f these fisheries one moment. d., *, ,
Hi

hen the lookout will signal fran- vocation H
ically to the men at the camp, ment ricuitUr.;
idicating he has discovered fish, At' y,

H
ie men will be running to launch prin(li . 7H
tieir boat. Before they have drag- be y, (

B
ed their long net around the z q R|,.

" "sl1'p(r' ; Jfe'
chool of fish and while they are gj . j

till tugging to get it ashore with McKeitl -I
ie load of fish, cars, trucks and Rati

u ,
kins, Miss 7. n iK

eople will be coming in. . .
R.

Just how these folks learned :. H
catch is being made nobody Mal. ^B

nows. They apparently sense it Walton *'v ^B
r get the news through some ,,

^arah
»ii_

Miss .]

rapevine telegraph or ground ma ^
tireless. At any rate, everybody H
i several miles seems to know

' \ !'e ^cata-TH;,
i short order about what is go- CU~!" '' ®
'S on. c,ude T

IIGHWAY MAPS TO
MARK RIVER ROAD "®,., .

4 S :,r,H<
(Continued from Page 1) iJy ,

r'ett

ie impression that they would D' ^'add':l!. Mrs. ili-ZH;
ave to travel to Wilmington <H
nd double back in order to--v"!eachOrton. The fact of the

' H
latter is that the best route to

"" ^B
member !

irton from the south in the "'^K
pring is to turn off from No. 17

t Supply and come through
outhport.Amu/.u TheairH

The Chamber of Commerce has SOITHI'ORT Hi
een advised that a supply of " 'Rj
re new maps will be sent here WedneMlilv and 1
i a few days for distribution. .ALG. 21-'J']. g§ j
EACHER LISTS "tomboy- K

FOR ALL SCHOOLS with Jackio \|lini 1
ALMOST COMPLETE gj

(Continued From Page 1) FridayH
rade: Mrs. Catheryn C. Mintz, 4|;g«*1
nd Mrs. Frances Baker Stone; ...

SI
th grade: Mrs. S. T. Russ, Miss Marlrn«' Hj
llarice Swain and Miss Ethel "DESTHY Kll>f> \ HI
:uth Griffin; 4th grade: Miss Rj
innie Russ.. Miss Catherine Monday and Tu.-*dai, B|
pruill, and Miss Maude McAl- ^I'G >«- >;_ Rt
ster; 3rd grade: Miss Zona Mc- Hi
wain, Miss Catherine Murphy, Joan ( ra"'"rd' l>*Bj
nd Mrs. Ottice Holden Russ; Marsh. Rita Hi
st grade: Mrs. R. S. White, Miss "St s.YN AND
;uth Elizabeth Ellen, Miss Mary K|

Taylor, Miss Gay Battle"; gt , :.u,, ,
iusic: Miss Virginia Fritts. K|
The Bolivia faculty will include' SlMm lK'B'ns al

llenn Tucker, principal, Miss
farie Hammond, Norman C.; IBJEZ2Ej«5atKBi3aBi^Bj

11 Ij
| WAREHOUSRkl
! WE ARE NOW OPEN AND fl
j TO BOOK SPACE FOR nl'ltl
t First Sales, Wednesday, Aug
jj Friday, Aug. 23, Tuesday, Aw
\ 27, and Each Sale From Then Osl
| sell with BROOll
j in whitevilleI

EPOSITS J
LOANS m
[ranting crop production and l|
ng Loans, first consideration ||
those who DEPOSIT with I

ig the marketing season . . si
)SIT YOUR TOBACCO
CHECK WITHI
ACCAMAW ||
NK & TRUST CO.

WHITEVILLE Hjj*T CHADBOURN ROSEHILL H
)N TABOK CITY SOUTUPOKT 1 BBS

NORTH CAROLINA 'H
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation IflH


